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Project Category 

NSBF Byway Community Award:  Viewshed Improvement 

Project Name 

Robbins Hill View Enhancement, Thanks to Toyota 

Byway Name 

Old Canada Road National Scenic Byway 

Distance: 78 miles 

Designation:2000 

Overview 

The southern Gateway to Old Canada Road needed a bit of a facelift. Vegetation had grown into the fence line that de-

fines the border. Vegetation had grown over the fence line and into the field that defines the border. Funds for the 

Toyota mini grant made this possible, and so 

much more that was unexpected but triggered was by this project. Byway employees cut the un- wanted growth and 

individuals from an area school, Madison High School pulled out, and piled the brush. The current pandemic issue actu-

ally helped in getting more students outside and working! This energetic class however was not done with one project- 

they keep coming back and making the view even better and have now moved on to trail work on our 140 -acre parcel. 

Winter of course is to too conducive to that, but their talents and facilities include sign design, layout and manufacture. 

My spring task will be to get them engaged in placement! They are moving well past the original ask, piling brush, to 

creating an interpretive trail and tree identification trail. OCR is very grateful for their effort enabled by the Toyota 

funding, never expecting we would be in a long- lasting constructive relationship. 

 

Component parts: 1) Board decides where money would be spent should we be selected for a Toyota mini grant. 2)

Grant approved- board decides on the southern hedgerow (we have lots of options). 3)Board volunteers did the cutting 

and area schools were contacted to have an "outdoor work experience". Bingo: Madison High school did the work, and 

we now have a long- term working relationship. The catalyst was someone, we never met, that decided a partnership 

with the NSB Foundation was worthwhile. We took the opportunity and great results have occurred from this four-way 

partnership! 

Intrinsic Qualities 

Certainly, the obvious benefit of the project was improved view. Scenic views are a strong point of our intrinsic quali-

ties. Digging deeper, the work was done along an old stone wall causing thought to ramble back to all the effort it took 

to build the wall. The creators of the wall held class in the "school of hard knocks" along with I imagine many other sore 

parts. It is a great connection to show this old wall again and develop a respect for the hard work that built it. History is 

another of our intrinsic qualities and history does not happen without work and these modern-day students paid hom-

age to the effort of 200 years ago. History is another foundation of our Byway. It is so easy to just look at a project as 

work to be accomplished- but when time is taken to appreciate those working and explain what their effort means the 

experience become memorable. Effort grew pride on this stone wall. Twice. Good memories are what we want to be 

created on Old Canada Road whether it be as much work as this or a fantastic raft trip down the Kennebec. Outdoors 

on the OCR is the place to be! 
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Byway Best Practice 

Many Best Practices were involved in this project. Visitor enhancement was perhaps the main goal but, what resulted, 

and at least as important, was partnering with others to accomplish a public improvement task. Aside from the im-

proved view, that ground will be better kept as well. Those removed over hanging trees invited trash to be thrown into 

them. Now all ground is visible- as well as the trash- and folks do not want to be reminded of what they threw away, so 

they do it less. A visitor experience that is often overlooked is that 

of action! When a site is being actively maintained it coaxes inquiry about who is doing the work and always, when 

done in a place like Robbins Hill on the Old Canada Road, it is appreciated and instils the fact that Americas beautiful 

places take some care. Great places require energy, ambition and stewardship to maintain great experiences. A take-

away from this small venture is that these types of projects, happening two or three times a year on a 

byway will attract attention, appreciation and will help develop a network of volunteers. Big DOT projects with machin-

ery just appear to be tax dollars at work. Seeing neighbors at work has personal clout! 

Keys to Success 

First off, having the funds to provide the inspiration and project scope was excellent. The task could have been over-

whelming however the students could not work for extended periods- only 2-3 hours as schedule permitted which 

helped maintain energy and a bit of excitement. While bias a bit, this great scenic location causes people to just come 

in and stare at the view. These students had to be there. Difficult indeed! Encouragement by site users helped morale 

and also the understanding of the two great instructors made this project a huge success! But there is more... the les-

son from the small amount of money and the diverse accomplishment and energy created from it is a great success 

story and one we will revisit - often. 

Additional Information 

Contact Information 

Robert B Haynes 

+1 (207) 399-6330 

oldcanadaroad@myfairpoint.net 

27 Elm Street Skowhegan, Maine 04976 

 

Project Year(s): 

2021 

 

Website 

oldcanadaroadbyway.org 
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Photographs 

https://oldcanadaroadbyway.org/

